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Sam Capra is on a one-man mission to find his brother . . . And to stop a war. THE FIRST ORDER
Two brothers. One dead, executed by extremists on a grainy video. The other forged into a top
undercover agent. But now, Sam Capra has reason to believe that his brother, Danny, may be alive.
And if Danny has been living a secret life these past years, where has he been--and what has he
become? Sam s desperate search for his brother leads him into a modern heart of darkness: the
Russian elite inner circle, a group of ruthless ex-KGB billionaires who owe fealty to Russia s corrupt
president, Morozov. One of these men wants Morozov dead. And Danny will be the one to kill him--
on American soil. To save his brother--and to save the world from certain war--Sam, along with his
mysterious partner, Mila, must stop Danny from killing Morozov. The mission will take Sam from the
slums of Pakistan to the hipster galleries of Brooklyn to the Caribbean playgrounds of the superrich.
And as Sam untangles the secret past locked in his brother s...
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This publication is wonderful. It is amongst the most remarkable pdf i have got read. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is merely a er i
finished reading through this pdf in which really transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Sha yne Schneider-- Sha yne Schneider

Complete guideline for publication fanatics. It is actually writter in straightforward words rather than confusing. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of
looking at a written book.
-- K ir stin Schuppe-- K ir stin Schuppe
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